PRIVA ON TOUR

Bringing the latest in building innovation to you – wherever you are

Discover our healthy building solutions in a safe environment

Learn about the healthy advantages of natural ventilation

See our digital services come to life

Now, more than ever, it is important to keep up to speed with the latest developments in building
automation, digitisation and ventilation. After all, the people that use your building need to stay healthy
and feel safe. But, how can you do this without visiting trade shows and seminars? The answer is Priva
on Tour.

PLEASE GET IN TOUCH AND FIND OUT WHEN WE’RE IN YOUR AREA.

Over the last few months we’ve been working hard to find new, safe ways to stay connected and keep in
touch with our customers, Partners and friends. Which is why we’re so delighted to introduce our
traveling ‘exhibition’, Priva on Tour.
Priva on Tour enables us to bring our innovations and solutions to you; wherever you are. It will be a
place where you and your colleagues can learn - in a safe environment - about our smart, healthy

building technologies and our digital services. And, the real benefit is, we can bring our Priva on Tour
right to your doorstep.
Together with our experts you can try out the latest technologies and discover how they can help you
prepare your building for the future. We will show you the many options for office buildings, hotels and
anything in between. All with attention to a more sustainable use of energy.
Get acquainted with our many options for building automation.
Or get inspired by our newest digital services – like Priva Building Operator.
Of course strict social distancing and hygiene measures will be in place to ensure the safety of visitors
and Priva’s staff.

EXPERIENCE
optimal indoor climate conditions

DISCOVER
how to improve comfort levels whilst
reducing energy usage and energy
consumption

GET INSPIRED
by our innovative (digital) solutions

INTERESTED?
book a visit from Priva on Tour

Building Automation EMEA
+ 31 (0) 174 522 727

